
Through our Life Skills Program we are able to prepare our students with skill sets
that allow them to live and work as independently as possible. Starting in
Kindergarten and continuing into postgraduate years we partner with students,
their families, and agencies to reach the unique goals and abilities of our students.
The Pitt educational experience goes beyond academics and includes a life skills
curriculum that blends academics, daily living, social, and occupational skills into
unified lessons that are designed to help students reach their greatest potential.
We equip our students with every skill possible through the inclusion of experiences
in the community, at job sites, and through the use of training tools and centers on
our campus that are similar to a real-world setting. 

On behalf of the amazing students, our families, and the entire staff of Pitt
Academy, THANK YOU! We are forever grateful to you for providing this opportunity
to our students.

Merry Christmas & Happy Holidays!

As we reflect this season on our many blessings we are so thankful for your
support of Pitt Academy’s mission. Our students are embracing their potential and
developing skills that are necessary for them to become more independent and
productive members of our community. For over 70 years we have strived to
provide a safe, nurturing school environment and an individualized curriculum to
our students. Together we are changing their lives by providing them with direct
instruction in core academics and engaged, hands-on training in real-world,
community-based situations. 

Dear Friends of Pitt Academy,

We need your help to continue the success and growth of our Life Skills Program.
We know that learning is not confined or mastered within the four walls of a
classroom and we believe our students flourish when they get to experience
instruction in real-world environments. Funding for community-based instruction
opportunities is vital for our students to learn through application and training. This,
in correlation with on-campus supplies, provides our students the opportunity to
apply skills learned and practiced in a classroom setting to real-world situations.
This process is priceless in preparing them for productive and more independent
lives. 

 You can securely make a tax-deductible donation online via credit or debit card at
https://Pitt.com/Donate or you can donate to:
 Pitt Academy at 7515 Westport Road, Louisville, KY 40222.

https://www.paypal.com/donate?token=RD4UjIR5WVp4me5mJ4jwMY_zWllehhDiDsRvJA1SaXSW7vV9EVcn09EmCYbF2db-fQIg0vBVx1WblPhw
https://www.paypal.com/donate?token=RD4UjIR5WVp4me5mJ4jwMY_zWllehhDiDsRvJA1SaXSW7vV9EVcn09EmCYbF2db-fQIg0vBVx1WblPhw

